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A B S T R A C T

Corrosion and shear cracking are frequently observed near supports of pretensioned bridge girders in coastal 
climates, so non-linear finite element analysis was used to study the effect of corrosion on shear performance in a 
real case study. Varying degrees of corrosion and various locations (top strands, bottom strands, vertical stirrups 
and girder-slab interface) were considered. The analyses included construction phases, concrete creep and 
shrinkage, and the effects of corrosion on the properties of prestressing and reinforcing steel, concrete, and the 
bond between concrete and reinforcement. The study shows that high (20%) corrosion in the bottom layer of 
strands can modify the failure mode from concrete crushing in the web to strand slippage or crushing of concrete 
in the support zone with limited cracking. Although severe strand corrosion significantly compromises girder 
capacity and ductility, failure occurs only when there is overloading. The predicted failure mode was also 
sensitive to material parameters, in particular the corrosion-induced crack widths used for modelling the reduced 
concrete strength. Nevertheless, some similarities were noticed between observed and predicted cracking 
occurrence. For moderate corrosion (10%), girder capacity was limited by strand fracture, but extensive flexure 
and shear cracking would appear before failure. 20% corrosion in the vertical stirrups in the web seems to have 
potentially smaller effect on the shear capacity than 20% corrosion in the strands in support, while corrosion in 
the top strands or stirrups in the girder-slab interface did not affect the girder capacity.   

1. Introduction

An increasing number of cases of corrosion deterioration in aging
pretensioned bridge girders have been reported, particularly in bridges 
exposed to aggressive marine environments or de-icing salts [1–3]. 
Corrosion reduces the cross-section and mechanical properties of pre-
tensioned and ordinary reinforcement, and it induces concrete cracking 
and spalling causing degradation of the bond between concrete and 
reinforcement. Severe corrosion, in particular in the highly stressed and 
small-diameter wires of the strands, can lead to sudden reinforcement 
fracture, affecting the serviceability and load-bearing capacity of 
structures. To avoid catastrophic consequences, decisions need to be 
made on necessary repairs, strengthening or replacements based on 
reliable assessments of the residual capacity of corroded pretensioned 
girders. 

Accurate prediction of the structural performance of corroded 

pretensioned girders requires precise modelling of the corrosion distri-
bution along the girder [4,5]. This information cannot be obtained 
without opening the concrete cover, but a durability study of preten-
sioned I-shaped girder bridges in Norway’s coastal climate [3] has 
shown that girder support zones and their vicinities are particularly 
vulnerable to chloride-induced corrosion. Recent, experimental research 
on inspection and corrosion assessment in pretensioned bridge girders in 
a coastal climate [6] supports the above findings. The highest proba-
bility of strand corrosion in the girders investigated in Dalselv Bridge 
was found at a distance about 3.3 m from the middle support, while the 
mid-part of the span had negligible corrosion probability. High corro-
sion probability was also found in the vertical stirrups in the web near 
the supports [6]. Except for the webs and bottom flanges, severe 
corrosion damage was also frequently found in the top flanges of the 
pretensioned girders and in bridge slabs [3]. 

The only structural cracks reported in I-shaped pretensioned girders 
in bridges in Norway’s coastal environment are shear cracks [3,7]. For 
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example, an inspection made by the Norwegian Public Roads Adminis-
tration (NPRA) of a bridge exposed to coastal climate for 47 years 
revealed a shear crack near the support in one pretensioned girder with 
corroding shear reinforcement. Fig. 1a shows how the diagonal shear 

crack propagated from the top of the web towards the bottom of the 
thick girder-end cross-section. A diagonal shear crack was also recently 
found in the outermost pretensioned girder of another bridge exposed to 
a harsh coastal environment for 31 years [7], see Fig. 1b. This second 

Notation 

αy, αu, α1 Empirical coefficients 
α Constant value 
αp1 Coefficient considering the type of release 
αp2 Coefficient considering the action effect to be verified 
αct Material coefficient 
γc Material factor for concrete 
εc0 Concrete strain at compressive strength 
εc1 Average transverse strain of the cracked concrete 
εpu Ultimate strain of uncorroded pretensioning strands 
εpu.c Ultimate strain of corroded pretensioning strands 
εpy.c Yield strain of corroded pretensioning strands 
εu Ultimate strain of uncorroded reinforcement 
εu.c Ultimate strain of corroded reinforcement 
ηp1 Coefficient taking into account the type of strand 
η1 Coefficient taking into account the position of strand 
θ Inclination of main concrete compressive strut 
υrs Ratio of the volumetric expansion of corrosion products 

compared to steel 
ρ Corrosion degree of reinforcement 
ρs Corrosion degree (average) of pretensioning strands 
σpm0 Stress in the strands just after releasing 
τ Bond stress for strand 
τmax Maximum bond stress for uncorroded strand 
τmax.c Maximum bond stress for corroded strand 
τf Residual bond stress 
τs.0 Bond stress at initial slip s0 
χ Corrosion penetration depth 
ø Diameter of reinforcement 
øcorr Diameter of corroded reinforcement 
øs Diameter of strand 
a Shear span length 
b0 Cross-section width 
d Effective height of the cross-section 
Ec Young’s modulus of concrete 
Eck Characteristic Young’s modulus of concrete 
Ecm Mean Young’s modulus of concrete 
Ecm.cracked Mean Young’s modulus of cracked concrete 

Enorm Linear normal stiffness modulus related to the crushing of 
the concrete by the strand 

Eshear Initial linear shear stiffness related to bond-slip curve 
Es Young’s modulus of uncorroded pretensioning strands 
Es.c Young’s modulus of corroded pretensioning strands 
fbpt Design value of the bond strength for pretensioned strand 
fcc Cylinder compressive strength of concrete 
fcc.cracked Cylinder compressive strength of cracked concrete 
fck Characteristic cylinder compressive strength of concrete 
fck.cube Characteristic cube compressive strength of concrete 
fcm Mean compressive strength of concrete 
fcm.cracked Mean compressive strength of cracked concrete 
fct Tensile strength of concrete 
fct.cracked Tensile strength of cracked concrete 
fctd Design tensile strength of concrete 
fctm Mean tensile strength of concrete 
fctm.cracked Mean tensile strength of cracked concrete 
fpy Yield strength of uncorroded pretensioning strands 
fpy.c Yield strength of corroded pretensioning strands (effective) 
fpu Ultimate strength of uncorroded pretensioning strands 
fpu.c Ultimate strength of corroded pretensioning strands 

(effective) 
fu Ultimate strength of uncorroded reinforcement 
fu.c Ultimate strength of corroded reinforcement 
fy Yield strength of uncorroded reinforcement 
fy.c Yield strength of corroded reinforcement 
GF Mode I tensile fracture energy 
k Coefficient related to bar roughness and diameter 
Lpt Prestress transfer length 
n Number of bars in a layer 
PRd Shear resistance expressed in terms of applied load 
R Strand radius 
s0 Initial slip 
s1, s2 Constant slip value 
s3 Half of the distance between the concrete gear and the 

adjacent wire 
ui.corr Opening of each single corrosion crack 
VR Shear resistance 
wcr Corrosion-induced crack width  

   
a) b) c) 

Fig. 1. Structural damage in pretensioned I-shaped bridge girders. a) Diagonal shear crack (marked in red); b) Diagonal shear crack with calcium carbonate pre-
cipitation, photo from NPRA [7]; c) Hairline diagonal cracks (marked with red) propagating from the interface between top flange and web. (For interpretation of the 
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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bridge shows extensive corrosion in bridge slabs, and some corrosion 
was also found in the girders’ shear reinforcement [3]. During an in-
spection of Dalselv Bridge made in June 2018 [6], several short and 
equally distributed diagonal hairline cracks were found at the top of the 
web near the support in the outermost girder, see Fig. 1c. Furthermore, a 
decrease in upward-camber was noticed in the first and second outer-
most pretensioned girders facing the sea, for which extensive corrosion 
damage was observed in the bottom and top flange near supports [6]. 
The above findings suggest that shear performance may be a major 
concern in corroded pretensioned I-shaped bridge girders. 

Only a few studies in the literature have experimentally investigated 
the impact of corrosion in the shear span on the shear performance of 
pretensioned girders. The effect of corrosion in the strands and stirrups 
on the shear capacity was experimentally investigated on a 40-year old 
pretensioned girder retrieved from an I-244 bridge in Oklahoma in 2011 
[8]. The corrosion was limited to the girder-end region, and the shear 
capacity obtained from a 3-point bending test of the full girder length 
with a shear span-to-depth ratio (a/d) of 1.0 was higher than required by 
the American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials 
(AASHTO) standard specifications, AASHTO Load and Resistance Factor 
Design (LRFD) specifications, and the American Concrete Institute’s 
Building Code Requirements for Structural Concrete, ACI 318–08 [9]. 
Two pretensioned girders with corroded strand-ends (retrieved from the 
same I-244 bridge) were also tested with an a/d ratio varying between 
2.0 and 3.8 [10]. Parts of the bridge slab and concrete overlay were left 
intact on the top of the girder. Strand slip occurred in 2 out of 4 tests and 
affected the failure for high loads. Nevertheless, the shear capacity was 
found to be higher than calculated according to the AASHTO LRFD 
specifications’ modified compression field theory (MCFT) procedure. 
Delamination and crushing of the slab overlay occurred at the end of 
each test and limited the girder’s ultimate capacity. In Japan, preten-
sioned girders with bottom flange strands that were corroded and 
partially fractured within the shear span were experimentally tested for 
shear capacity [11]. The authors found that the capacity and failure 
mode depend on the corrosion level and distribution. Comparison with 
numerical and analytical calculations revealed that appropriate bond- 
slip and constitutive models for corroded strands should be included 
in the finite element analyses, while the development length of broken 
strands should be considered in analytical approaches. 

While many studies have focused on the shear capacity of reinforced 
concrete (RC) beams with corroded stirrups [12–14], no research was 
found on the influence of stirrup corrosion on the shear capacity of 
pretensioned girders. Moreover, no studies seem to have investigated 
the effect of strand corrosion in the top flange, or corrosion of stirrups in 
the interface between a pretensioned girder and an RC slab. Considering 
the observed corrosion and structural damage in the pretensioned bridge 
girders described above, a lot more knowledge is needed about the shear 
behaviour of corroded pretensioned girders. 

The main objective of this paper is to investigate the effect on the 
shear capacity and failure modes of pretensioned bridge girders of 
corrosion frequently found near supports, and the potential relationship 
between this corrosion damage and the shear cracks observed in the 
field. Due the lack of experimental tests, nonlinear finite element anal-
ysis (NLFEA) was used in this study. The analyses were performed as a 
case study of one standard Norwegian pretensioned (precast) I-shaped 
girder (NIB) with a cast-in-place RC slab, which was used in the con-
struction of Dalselv Bridge. Since corrosion in this and other bridges was 
found on various parts of the girder cross-section [3,6], this paper aims 
to study the most probable corrosion scenarios to evaluate the effects of 
corrosion location (bottom flange, top flange, web, girder-slab interface) 
and corrosion degree on shear performance. In addition, this paper 
presents a review of corrosion effects on modelling the material prop-
erties and examine the impact of selected modelling parameters. 

The paper is organised as follows: Section 2 provides the review of 
effects of corrosion on modelling the material properties; Section 3 
shows details of the pretensioned girders and slabs designed for Dalselv 

Bridge and analysed in this study; Section 4 contains detailed descrip-
tion of structural modelling and adopted methods, including validation 
process and details of non-linear finite element analysis; Section 5 pre-
sents the results of numerical analysis for both uncorroded and corroded 
girder, as well as validation and results of parametric analysis; Section 6 
discussess the results, and Section 7 summarises the conclusions and 
provides reccomendations for further work. 

2. Effect of corrosion in material models 

2.1. General 

Material models for uncorroded reinforcing or prestressing steel, the 
compressive and tensile behaviour of concrete, and the bond between 
the two materials need modification to account for corrosion effects. 
This study does not give a full literature review of the models for con-
crete and uncorroded steel. Concerning bond modelling, it should be 
noted that far fewer studies focus on the bond-slip behaviour of pre-
stressing strands than of reinforcing bars. For instance, the fib Model 
Code 2010 (MC2010) [15] gives no recommendations for the bond-slip 
characteristics of the strands, and in the literature only the bond-slip 
model developed by Wang et al. [16] has been modified for corroded 
strands as discussed in Section 2.4 below. In what follows, we give a 
brief review of effects of corrosion in material modelling. 

2.2. Reinforcing steel 

The reduction in ductility and the related reduction in the ultimate 
strength of corroded reinforcement have been widely described in the 
literature [17–24]. In general, the bilinear elastoplastic model is 
commonly adopted for corroded reinforcing steel, in which the yield 
strength fy.c and ultimate strength fu.c are assumed to decrease linearly 
with increasing corrosion level, see for instance Eq. (1) and (2) proposed 
by Du et al. [18] and Cairns et al. [17]: 

fy.c = (1 − αyρ)fy (1)  

fu.c = (1 − αuρ)fu (2)  

where fy, and fu are initial yield and ultimate strength respectively, ρ is 
the corrosion degree expressed as an average percent loss of reinforce-
ment cross-section, while αy and αu, are empirical coefficients. As re-
ported by Cairns et al. [17], the coefficients αy and αu may range from 
0 to 0.017 and from 0 to 0.018 respectively, depending on the degree of 
corrosion and whether it is uniform or pitting corrosion. They found the 
highest values for these coefficients in chloride-exposed bars corroding 
in real structures. It should be noted that another study [25] suggested a 
slightly higher value of αy equal to 0.020 for the corrosion degree 
expressed as average mass loss. 

Corrosion reduces reinforcement ductility the most. As reported by 
Cairns et al. [17], the resulting ultimate strains can be modelled as: 

εu.c = (1 − α1ρ)εu (3)  

where εu and εu.c are ultimate strains for uncorroded and corroded bars 
respectively, and α1 is a coefficient ranging from 0 to 0.06 with the 
highest values reported for pitting corrosion. 

Several models for the ductility factor εu.c / εu have also been pro-
posed in the literature, assuming an exponential decrease with 
increasing corrosion degree [25] or a combination of exponential 
decrease with no further reduction for degrees of corrosion below and 
above certain values [23,24]. It should be mentioned that the actual 
ultimate strains of bars with similar degrees of corrosion show signifi-
cant scatter within and between various studies. Besides varying bar 
diameter, this is mainly due to varying pitting distribution and size of 
the maximum pit [23]. 
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2.3. Pretensioning strands 

Previous studies of corrosion-induced degradation of the ultimate 
strength, ductility, and Young’s modulus [26–29] of pretensioned 
strands have shown that the corrosion affects the ultimate strains the 
most, leading finally to brittle failure of the strands in the elastic stage 
for corrosion levels exceeding a critical value. Based on these observa-
tions, Lu et al. [26], Zhang et al. [27], Zeng et al. [28] and Wang et al. 
[29] proposed a constitutive model for corroded strands. 

The above studies found various critical degrees of corrosion, 
expressed as a maximum cross-section loss of 11 % [27] and 10.4 % 
[29], or as an average weight loss of 8 % [26,28]. Large differences were 
also found among the models for the deterioration factors of mechanical 
properties. Zhang et al. [27] proposed deterioration of ultimate strains 
while Young’s modulus and the effective yield strength remained intact 
due to small corrosion effects on those parameters. Wang et al. [29] also 
reported negligible effects of corrosion on Young’s modulus, but pro-
posed a model in which degradation of the effective ultimate strength 
was caused by stress concentration in the pit location. The most severe 
degradation of ultimate strength, ultimate strains and Young’s modulus 
was proposed by Lu et al. [26]. However, all these deterioration models 
were derived based on the pitting corrosion area. In practice, it is 
difficult to locate and measure precisely the area of maximum cross- 
section loss in the strands. 

For the average corrosion degree ρs, the constitutive model proposed 
by Zeng et al. [28] and further adapted by Tu et al. [30], may be used 
together with models for the reduction in effective ultimate strength fpu.c 
(calculated based on the residual cross-section area), the Young’s 
modulus Es.c, and ultimate strains εpu.c, see Eq. (4–7): 

σ(ε) =

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

Es.cε, ε⩽εpy.c

0.85fpu.c +

(
0.15fpu.c

εpu.c − εpy.c

)
(
ε − εpy.c

)
, εpy.c < ε⩽εpu.c

⎫
⎪⎪⎬

⎪⎪⎭

for ρs⩽8%

Es.cε; ε⩽εpu.c for ρs > 8%
(4)  

Es.c = Es(1 − 0.848ρs) (5)  

fpu.c =
fpu(1 − 2.683ρs)

(1 − ρs)
(6)  

εpu.c =

{
εpu(1 − 9.387ρs), ρs ≤ 8%

fpu.c/Es.c, ρs > 8% (7)  

where Es, fpu and εpu are the Young’s modulus, ultimate strength, and 
strain of uncorroded strands respectively, while the εpy.c = fpy.c / Es.c is 
the strain of corroded strands calculated for an effective yield strength of 
fpy.c = 0.85 fpu.c. These authors also found that corrosion does not affect 
the Young’s modulus of the wires themselves but reduces the Young’s 
modulus of the strands. It should also be noted that they report less 
degradation of mechanical properties than Lu et al. [26], but more than 
in other similar studies [27,29]. 

Recently, two models [31,32] have been developed that assume a 
contribution from individual wires to the behaviour of each strand 
rather than treating the strand as a bar with an equivalent cross-section. 
These models consider various morphologies of the pits in wires and can 
accurately predict strand behaviour when the pit’s details are known. 
However, one of the models [31] can also be used when pits in wire 
cannot be accurately predicted. 

2.4. Bond between strands and concrete 

Several studies have experimentally investigated the effect of 
corrosion in strands on their bond behaviour based on bending tests [33] 
and pull-out tests, including specimens both with stirrups [16,34,35] 

and without stirrups [35]. It was found that for low corrosion levels the 
bond strength of the strands increases due to increased friction, me-
chanical interlock, and concrete confinement [16,33]. When the 
corrosion-induced crack widths exceed the so-called critical crack 
width, both bond strength and stiffness deteriorate. 

A critical average crack width of 0.31 mm measured over a distance 
of 1300 mm was reported by Wang et al. [33] for elements with stirrups, 
with a corresponding average corrosion degree of 5.25 % (expressed as 
average mass loss). Li and Yuan [34] found that a critical crack width of 
0.6 mm measured over a 50 mm length degraded bond strength and 
stiffness. Another study by Wang et al. [16] related bond strength 
directly to the corrosion degree instead of crack width and found that 
bond strength decreases considerably at corrosion levels exceeding 6.25 
%. These authors first propose a bond-slip model for uncorroded strands, 
which is a modification of the bond-slip model from MC2010 [15] for 
splitting failure (s1 = s2) with confining stirrups, see Eq. (8), 

τ =

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

τmax

(

s/s2

)α

, 0⩽s⩽s2

τmax −
(
τmax − τf

)
(

s − s2/s3 − s2

)

, s2⩽s⩽s3

τf , s3⩽s

(8)  

where τmax is the maximum bond stress set equal to 1.25√fck; τf is the 
residual friction stress equal to 0.4τmax; s2 is a constant value equal to 3 
mm; s3 is half of the distance between the concrete gear and the adjacent 
wires equal to 12 mm, while α is a constant value equal to 0.4. Next, for 
corrosion levels higher than 6 %, the authors propose a model for the 
degradation of the maximum bond stress: 

τmax.c

τmax
=

{
1.0, ρs⩽6%

2.03e - 0,118ρs , ρs > 6% (9)  

where τmax.c is the maximum bond stress for the corroded strand; and ρs 
is the average percent corrosion of the strand. 

It should be mentioned that the above empirical models given in Eq. 
(8–9) were derived for specimens with stirrups and a relatively low 
concrete compressive strength of about 35 N/mm2. Nevertheless, the 
models were successfully used for validating the NLFEA of corroded 
prestressed beams with a higher concrete compressive strength of 44 N/ 
mm2 and without shear reinforcement, see Belletti et al. [5]. To take 
account of the lack of stirrup confinement, the authors [5] assumed 
residual bond stresses τf equal to 0. 

A model for the degradation of the ultimate bond strength of strands 
in cracked concrete has recently been proposed by Yi et al. [36] based on 
characteristics of helically-twisted strands taking into account adhesion, 
corrosion pressure, and confinement (including varying stirrup condi-
tions). However, the model is based on an analytical approach and its 
application in NLFEA is not straightforward. 

2.5. Concrete 

The model proposed by Coronelli and Gambarova [37] for the 
degradation of concrete compressive strength fcc.cracked due to corrosion 
cracking in ordinary reinforced concrete has been widely adopted to 
validate numerical studies of ordinary [38,39] and prestressed corroded 
beams [5]. The model applies the formulas: 

fcc.cracked =
fcc

1 + k ε1
εc0

(10)  

ε1 =
nwcr

b0
(11)  

where fcc is the compressive strength of uncracked concrete; k is a co-
efficient related to bar roughness and diameter (0.1 for medium- 
diameter ribbed bars [37]), and εc0 is the concrete strain at 
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compressive strength. The average strain in the cracked concrete 
perpendicular to the direction of applied compression ε1 is a function of 
the number of bars in a layer n, the cross-section width b0, and the total 
crack width (for one strand) wcr. For reinforced concrete, Molina et al. 
[40] proposed a model for estimating wcr, which has since been used for 
pretensioned beams [5], see Eq. (12): 

wcr = Σui.corr = 2π(νrs − 1)χ (12)  

where ui.corr is the opening of each single corrosion crack; υrs is the ratio 
of the volumetric expansion of corrosion products in relation to steel, 
which varies between 1.7 and 6.15 [40]; and χ is the corrosion pene-
tration depth calculated from Eq. (13): 

χ =
ø − øcorr

2
(13)  

where ø and øcorr are the diameters of uncorroded and corroded bars 
respectively. The main parameters of models are illustrated in Fig. 2. 
Although the recommended value of υrs equal to 2.0 [40] has been 
widely accepted for numerical analyses of ordinary reinforced structures 
[38], the average value of 2.78 has been suggested for strands [41]. Even 
more advanced models have been proposed in the literature [41,42] to 
calculate crack widths in corroded pretensioned reinforcement, 

considering the actual shape of the strands, the triangular shape of the 
cracks, and both the crack initiation and propagation stages, and 
corrosion filling the pores and cracks. Nevertheless, both these models 
are based on the thick cylinder theory and do not include multiple 
strands, so the calculated crack width may not necessarily correspond to 
reality. For estimating compressive strength rather than crack widths, 
the Molina et al. [40] model is therefore to be preferred. 

In addition to the degradation of compressive strength, the stiffness 
and tensile strength of the cracked concrete will also be degraded. The 
stiffness can be calculated directly from the compressive strength using 
e.g., the expression in MC2010 [15], and the simplified assumption from 
previous studies [5,38,39] can be used to calculate the tensile strength 
fct.cracked, see Eq. (14): 

fct.cracked =
fcc.cracked

fcc
fct (14)  

where fct is a tensile strength of uncracked concrete. 

3. Details of the standard pretensioned girders and slabs 
designed for Dalselv bridge 

Dalselv Bridge is a 40 m long two-span bridge located on the coast of 
northern Norway. Each of the spans consists of nine 800 mm high 
standard NIB girders supported through neoprene bearing pads on the 
abutments and the middle support. Fig. 3 shows the side view and cross- 
section of one NIB girder. The RC slab is continuously reinforced above 
the middle support and finished with a 30 mm thick concrete overlay. 
Although the NIB girders are I-shaped, their cross-section becomes 
almost rectangular at a distance of 1340 mm from the girder-ends. 

The NIB girders were made of concrete strength class C55, while 
lower C35 class concrete was used for the cast-in-place RC slabs [43]. 
These concrete classes follow an old Norwegian concrete notation 
indicating the characteristic compressive cube strengths of 55 and 35 N/ 

Fig. 2. Parameters for modelling the corrosion cracked concrete cover.  

a) 

b) 

Fig. 3. Geometry and reinforcement arrangement in one standard I-shaped pretensioned girder (NIB) and RC slab in Dalselv Bridge, dimensions in mm, a) side view 
b) cross-section A-A. 
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mm2 respectively [44]. The remaining concrete properties were calcu-
lated according to the Norwegian Standard NS 3473 [45] and Model 
Code 2010 [15], considering that the characteristic cylinder strength 
typically corresponds to about 80 % of the cube strength, see Table 1. 

As shown in Fig. 3b, sixteen pretensioning strands with a diameter of 
0.5′′ (12.7 mm) were located in the girder bottom flange, two of which 
were debonded with a flexible sheeting over a distance of 4 and 8 m from 
the girder ends [43]. In addition, two strands were located in the top 
flange. The strands were pretensioned with a force of 134 kN and 126.5 
kN each in the bottom and top flange respectively, and released when 
the concrete compressive strength had reached 70 % of the 28-day 
compressive strength [46]. The ordinary reinforcement consists of ø12 
vertical stirrups, ø6 stirrups confining the strands in the flanges, ø10 
horizontal stirrups, and longitudinal bars in the RC slab. Depending on 
the bar diameter, the ordinary reinforcement was made of Ks40S/Ks40 
and Ks50S steel (yield strength of 40 and 50 kp/mm2 respectively [47]), 
while the strands were made of high-strength steel St 170/190 (yield 
strength fpy/ ultimate strength fpu, in kp/mm2). Table 2 shows the 
properties of all types of reinforcement. 

Except for the middle support zone, the vertical stirrups were 
extended from the NIB girders and anchored to the RC slabs to enhance 
the composite action between the two, see Fig. 3. To distribute cracking 
of the slab above the middle support, the stiffness of the girder-slab 
connection was removed by placing thin polystyrene and fibreboard 
between girder and slab. This solution provided a partially continuous 
bridge deck system. 

4. Structural modelling of pretensioned girders and methods 

To investigate the effect of corrosion on the shear performance of the 
pretensioned NIB girders of Dalselv Bridge, we used Diana 10.5 to 
conduct 2-dimensional NLFEAs of both uncorroded and corroded girders 
with RC slabs, assuming a 3-point loaded system with sustained light 
traffic load of 3 kN/m. Since shear cracks were found exclusively in the 
thin part of the girder web near supports, see Fig. 1, the loading point 
was also positioned above the I-shaped part of the girder to predict those 
cracks. The distance of the loading point to the geometrical disconti-
nuity of NIB girder (transition from I-shape to rectangular section) was 
selected as equal to the effective height of the cross-section (1d). 

Corrosion was modelled only near the middle support, which is 
where the most severe corrosion damage occurs in real structures [6]. 

We investigate a total of four corrosion scenarios, as described in Section 
4.1. The details of the NLFEA modelling are shown in Section 4.2. 

To validate the numerical analyses, the maximum failure load ob-
tained for an uncorroded girder was compared to the load PRd, which 
was analytically calculated based on shear resistance VR and loads 
considered in NLFEA as shown in Fig. 4. The shear resistance VR was 
determined based on Eurocode 2 (EC2) [48] and the Norwegian Stan-
dard NS 3473: 1989 [45], and assuming mean concrete compressive 
strength for concrete fcm and characteristic yield strength for reinforcing 
steel fy. The compressive stresses in the concrete due to axial load were 
calculated for the prestressing force including only active strands in the 
cross-section checked. The details of the validation are given in Section 
5.2. 

In addition, to estimate the margin of safety for the corroded girders, 
their maximum failure loads were compared to the maximum load 
resulting from the design loads. The design loads (multiplied by load 
factors) were estimated based on NPRA regulations [49], considering 
self-weight and equivalent traffic loads (the evenly distributed load and 
axle loads from heavy vehicles), the distribution of which was calculated 
based on unfavourable locations along and across the bridge deck, see 
Fig. 5. Since the design load distribution differs from NLFEA, the 
resulting maximum load of about 350 kN in the girder support was 
applied as a conservative estimation. 

4.1. Corrosion scenarios 

Four main corrosion scenarios CS1-CS4 were chosen to examine the 
effect of corrosion in individual parts of the girder cross-section on the 
shear performance, see Fig. 6. Considering the large amount of damage 
found in the girder bottom surface [6], corrosion in the most exposed 
bottom layer of the strands was assumed in scenario CS1, see Fig. 6a. As 
shown in Fig. 6b, scenario CS2 considers only corrosion of the stirrups, 
while corrosion of the top strands was included in CS3, see Fig. 6c. The 
corrosion in the girder-slab interface was investigated in CS4 by 
assuming the corrosion of parts of stirrups extended to the RC plate 
(marked with orange colour in Fig. 6d). 

Since the actual degree of corrosion for individual strands cannot be 
found from the non-destructive test methods used in bridge inspections 
[6], moderate and high average corrosion of 10 % and 20 % respectively 

Table 1 
Concrete properties of the NIB girder and RC slab.  

Concrete class according to NS 3473 [44,45] C55 C35 

Characteristic cube compressive strength fck.cube, N/mm2 55 35 
Characteristic cylinder compressive strength fck, N/mm2 44 1) 28 1) 

Mean cylinder compressive strength fcm, N/mm2 52 2) 36 2) 

Young’s modulus Ec at concrete age of 28 days, N/mm2 29,563 3) 

31,083 4) 
25,814 3) 

27,836 4) 

1) approximately 80 % of fck.cube; 2) calculated according to MC2010 [15]; 3) 

calculated based on fck according to NS 3473 [45]: Eck = 9500fck0.3; 4) calculated 
according to NS 3473 [45] by replacing fck with fcm.  

Table 2 
Cross-section and material properties of pretensioned and ordinary reinforcement.   

Nominal cross section  
A0 [mm2] 

Steel [43] Yield strength  
[N/mm2] 

Ultimate strength  
[N/mm2] 

Young’s Modulus  
[N/mm2] [44] 

Ultimate strains 

Strand ø1/2′’ 93.7 [43] St 170/190 1667 1) 1863 1) 195 000  
Bar ø6/ø10/ø12 28.3/78.5/113.1 Ks40/40S 390 1) 490 2) 210 000 0.15 3) 

Bar ø16 201.1 Ks50S 490 1) 613 2) 210 000 0.12 3) 

1) values calculated considering that 1kp is equal to 9.807 N; 2) required by Norwegian Standard NS 481–2 minimum values calculated as 1.25 times the specified yield 
strength [47]; 3) minimum values specified by Norwegian Standard NS 481–2 [47] 

Fig. 4. Shear resistance expressed in terms of applied loads.  
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were assumed in CS1 for all strands in the bottom layer. Although 20 % 
corrosion may seem a high value, it might still be relevant because 
significant corrosion of the bottom strands has been observed in NIB 
girders of bridges in Norway’s coastal climate, see Fig. 7. The corrosion 
length was assumed to be slightly less than the length of the shear span. 

The degree of stirrup corrosion in CS2 was assumed equal to 20 %. 
Corrosion was applied on the vertical parts of the stirrup legs (ø12 and 
ø6) most exposed to chloride ingress in the web and bottom flange, see 
Fig. 6b. 

Extensive cracking and spalling due to heavy corrosion of the top 
strands is frequently reported in girder top flanges of pretensioned 

   

 

a) b) 

Fig. 5. Distribution of equivalent traffic loads according to NPRA regulations. a) along the bridge deck, b) across the bridge deck, considering two traffic lanes.  

 

a) b) 

 
c) d) 

Fig. 6. Corrosion scenarios in individual parts of girder cross-section. a) Corrosion scenario CS1 b) Corrosion scenario CS2 c) Corrosion scenario CS3 d) Corrosion 
scenario CS4. 

Fig. 7. Corrosion in the bottom layer of strands found near the middle support 
in an NIB girder in Hafrsfjord Bridge near Stavanger. 

Table 3 
Summary of corrosion scenarios investigated.  

Corrosion scenario Corrosion degree 

0 % 10 % 20 % 100 % 

Uncorroded P1    
CS1  P1-CS1-18–10 P1-CS1-18–20  
CS2   P1-CS2-20  
CS3    P1-CS3-100 
CS4    P1-CS4-100  
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bridges in Norway [3], so a complete corrosion-induced loss of top 
strands over the distance from the girder end to the loading point was 
conservatively assumed in scenario CS3, while complete loss of extended 
stirrups was assumed in CS4. 

An overview of the girders investigated for each corrosion scenario is 
shown in Table 3. 

4.2. Non-linear finite element analysis 

To include the main construction phases of the composite NIB girder- 
slab cross-section as well as time-dependent effects, NLFEAs were per-
formed using the phased analyses approach in Diana 10.5 and a concrete 
model supplemented with creep and shrinkage functions. The method 
was proposed in a previous study [50] and modified in this study to take 
account of corrosion-cracking-induced degradation of concrete proper-
ties, modelling the stirrups extended to the plate, more precise model-
ling of prestress transfer and development length, and improved 
modelling of the effect of reinforcement corrosion on the prestress 
degradation. Details of the FE model are given in Section 4.2.1, while the 
material selections are presented in Sections 4.2.2 and 4.2.3. 

The sequence of the phased analysis is shown in Fig. 8. In Phase 1, 
strands in the bottom and top flanges of the NIB girder were tensioned 
assuming a very weak bond, while in Phase 2 the strands were released, 
transferring prestress to the concrete. In Phase 3, the effect on the NIB 
girder of creep and shrinkage over the first 28 days was included. 

Next, it was assumed that, after 28 days of hardening, the NIB girders 
were transported to the construction site, and the RC slab was cast [43] 
in Phase 4. We continued calculating the effects of creep and shrinkage 
on the composite section at regular intervals of time. To include the 
effect of service loads on the creep and shrinkage effects, the light traffic 
load was applied on the top of the slab in Phase 4, two months after the 
RC slab was cast. 

After 33 years, the loading up to failure was simulated by applying a 
3-point load. The uncorroded girder P1 was loaded in Phase 5. For the 

corroded girders, the corrosion was applied instantaneously under sus-
tained loads (self-weight and light traffic load) in Phase 5, prior to the 
point loading. The corrosion was included in the analyses as a change in 
1) the mechanical properties, cross-section area and bond properties of 
strands (CS1), 2) the cross-section and material properties of stirrups 
(CS2), and 3) cracked concrete properties (CS1), see details in Section 
4.2.3. To account for changes in material properties, the total stresses 
were recomputed for modified elastic properties. For the assumed 
complete loss of reinforcement in scenarios CS3 and CS4, the relevant 
elements were deactivated. 

In scenario CS1 with corroded bottom strands, the girders were 
loaded in Phase 6 until failure of these strands. To simulate broken 
bottom strands, a 10 mm long piece of each strand (marked in Fig. 8 with 
the green dot) was removed from the model in Phase 7 and the loading 
continued until girder failure occurred. In the other corrosion scenarios, 
the girders were loaded to failure in Phase 6. 

4.2.1. Geometry, elements and loading 
One NIB girder of full span length and the effective width of the RC 

slab was modelled with regular plane stress (8-nodes and 6-nodes) and 
elements with the thickness shown in Fig. 9a. The concrete wear overlay 
was included in the total height of the RC slab. Regular plane stress el-
ements were also used for modelling the polystyrene board, as well as 
the loading plate and bearing pads for which a steel material was 
adopted in this study. In addition, the interaction between the concrete 
and the steel loading plate and bearing pads was simulated with 2D 
structural line-line interface elements, see Fig. 9b. 

The stirrups and ordinary longitudinal bars were modelled as 
embedded elements, which implies perfect bond conditions. Each of the 
strand layers was modelled with truss elements (bond-slip reinforcement 
type) with a total cross-section and contact perimeter summed from the 
individual strands in the layer. The third layer of strands from the un-
derside of the girder, see Fig. 3b, was divided into two strand layers, one 
with the partially debonded strands and one with four fully bonded 

Fig. 8. Sequence of the NLFE phased analysis.  

 

 

a) b) 

Fig. 9. FE model a) thickness of the concrete elements, dimensions in mm b) Element subdivision near the middle support.  
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strands. To simulate the bond-slip behaviour of the pretensioned rein-
forcement, line interface elements for each strand layer were modelled 
as embedded in the plane stress concrete elements. 

In accordance with the analysis phases, the RC slab elements were 
activated in Phase 4. Fig. 10 shows how the support and loading con-
ditions also changed between the phases. Although only one NIB girder 
was modelled in this study, the continuity of the slab above the middle 
support was simulated by restraining the horizontal translation of the 
slab along its end, see Fig. 10. The self-weight of the NIB girder and RC 
slab was modelled with factor 1.05, taking account of the embedded 
reinforcement. In Phase 4, the light traffic load was applied as a uni-
formly distributed force along the top edge of the slab. Furthermore, the 
point load was modelled as prescribed displacement applied to the 
loading plate. 

Mesh sensitivity analyses, performed with element sizes of 20 mm, 
30 mm and 40 mm on an uncorroded girder, have shown that the girder 
shear strength was not significantly influenced by the selected mesh size 
(differences of about 2 %). Consequently, the element size of 40 mm (1/ 
20 of the girder height) was adopted in our analyses to save computa-
tional time. 

4.2.2. Material modelling of uncorroded girder-slab cross-section 
Due to availabilty in Diana, the concrete in the NIB girder and RC 

slab was modelled using the compression and tension softening curves 
given in MC2010 [15] and a rotating crack model. The selection of a 
rotating crack model is supported by a recent comparative study [51]. 
The models for creep and shrinkage were also chosen from MC2010 
[15]. The concrete classes C45 and C25 specified in MC2010 [15] were 
assumed for modelling the NIB girder and RC slab respectively. This 
resulted in only 1 N/mm2 higher mean compressive strength for the 
girder than that of the Norwegian concrete originally used. The mean 
compressive strength modelled for the slab was 3 N/mm2 lower than 
that of the originally used. Moreover, we reduced Young’s modulus [15] 
to 33737 N/mm2 and 28808 N/mm2 for the NIB girder and RC slab 
respectively to approximate values given in Table 1. These values are 
slightly higher than the Young’s modulus estimated based on fcm in 
Table 1. To ensure the required 70 % of 28-day concrete compressive 
strength in the NIB girder at the time of prestress transfer [46], we 
assumed a concrete age at loading of 3 days and a rapid hardening 
cement CEM 42.5R. A normal hardening cement (CEM 42.5 N) and 
concrete age at loading of 3 h were selected for the RC slab to ensure a 
realistic low initial stiffness. The notional size of member h was calcu-
lated separately for groups of elements with the same thickness and 
surface exposed to drying. We assumed a concrete age of 5 days at the 
end of curing (start of drying) for both members, based on common 
construction practice. 

Both strands and ordinary reinforcement were modelled using a 
simplified elastoplastic material model with strain hardening and ma-
terial properties given in Table 2. Because no data on the ultimate strains 
of the uncorroded strands were available, a low conservative value of 
4.5 % was assumed based on stress–strain diagrams of a similar steel 
(1600/1800) widely used in Norway at the time of bridge construction 
[52]. 

The debonded parts of the strands were modelled with a cubic bond- 
slip function, considering a negligible bond strength. The above weak 
bond model, together with the suppressed superposition of strains and 
displacement, was also adopted to simulate the no-bond condition 
during tensioning of the strands in Phase 1 of the analyses. 

The bonded strands in the remaining Phases 2–5 were modelled with 
the bond-slip relationship proposed by Wang et al. [16] and assuming 
τmax equal to 1.25√fcm, see Eq. (8) in Section 2.4. Although the concrete 
at the time of prestress release had not yet reached its design compres-
sive strength, the mean value of the compressive strength at 28 days was 
assumed for simplicity. The resulting bond strength was about 30 % 
higher, but sensitivity analyses have shown that the stresses at strand 
interfaces were still lower than the bond strength calculated for concrete 
at 3 days after casting. Consequently, the only effect of higher bond 
strength was that the prestress transfer length decreased by approxi-
mately 10 %. 

Fig. 10. Schematic view of supports and loading in analyses phases.  

Fig. 11. Schematic view of the bond-slip model for the strands.  

Fig. 12. Schematic view of normal stiffness modulus.  
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To apply the model from Eq. (8) to NLFEA in Diana, the predefined 
bond-slip model in the fib Model Code 2010 was used, with a relative 
slip s1 equal to s2. Moreover, to define the initial linear shear stiffness 
Eshear, an initial slip s0 as low as 0.01 mm was assumed, as shown in 
Fig. 11, and the Eshear was applied based on the calculated slope of the 
bond curve between zero and point s0, see Eq. (15): 

Eshear =
τs.0

s0
(15)  

where τs.0 is bond stress at initial slip s0. 
To fully define bond characteristics in Diana, it was necessary to 

apply the linear normal stiffness modulus Enorm, which is related to the 
crushing of the concrete by the strand. The Enorm was adopted inde-
pendently of the bond-slip relationship based on Fig. 12 and Eq. (16) 
[53]: 

Enorm =
Ecm

2R
(16)  

where Ecm is the Young’s modulus of concrete assumed at 28 days, and R 
is the strand radius. A summary of bond-slip properties is given in 
Table 4. To validate the applicability of the above model and selected 
parameters for analyses of pretensioned NIB girders, the resulting 
prestress transfer length was compared (see Section 5.2) to the values 
calculated analytically based on national standards. 

The steel loading and supporting plates were modelled using an 
isotropic linear elastic material model with Young’s modulus of 200 000 
N/mm2. Linear elastic material behaviour was also assigned to the 
Styrofoam board, with Young’s modulus of 2000 N/mm2 and Poisson’s 
ratio of 0.4. The interface elements between steel plates and concrete 

were modelled with a linear elastic material with a normal and shear 
stiffness of 2400 N/mm3 and 24 N/mm3 respectively, which were 
calculated in accordance with the Diana FEA guideline [54] based on 
element size and average Young’s modulus of steel and concrete. 

Table 4 
Bond-slip properties for uncorroded strands.  

s1 = s2, 
mm 

s3, 
mm 

α τmax, N/ 
mm2 

τf, N/ 
mm2 

Eshear, N/ 
mm3 

Enorm, N/ 
mm3 

3 12 0.4 9.10 3.64 92.94 2656  

   

 a) b) 

 
 

c) d) 

Fig. 13. Constitutive material models for a) reinforcing steel, b) pretensioning strands, c) bond between strands and concrete, and d) concrete in compression.  

Table 5 
Material parameters of corrosion-cracked concrete in the bottom flange.  

Corrosion 
degree, % 

Х, 
mm 

wcr, 
mm 

fcm.cracked, 

N/mm2 
fctm. 

cracked, N/ 
mm2 

GF, N/ 
mm 

Ecm. 

cracked, N/ 
mm2 

10 0.280 3.13 17.15 1.23 0.1218 23,223 
20 0.577 6.45 10.00 0.72 0.1105 19,401  

Fig. 14. Total corrosion-induced crack widths in pretensioned elements 
recorded from experiments. 
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4.2.3. Modelling of corrosion 

4.2.3.1. Reinforcing steel. Due to lack of experimental tests, the models 
proposed by Du et al. [18,22] and Cairns et al. [17] were used in this 
study to reduce the yield strength fy.c, ultimate strength fu.c and ductility 
εu.c of corroded stirrups, see Eqs. (1)–(3) in Section 2.2. The maximum 
values of αy (0.017) and αu, (0.018) were selected to account for pitting 
corrosion [17]. The coefficient α1 was assumed equal to 0.049. The 
effective stress–strain relationships for corroded and uncorroded ordi-
nary reinforcement are shown in Fig. 13a. 

4.2.3.2. Pretensioning strands. For an assumed average corrosion de-
gree, we used the constitutive model proposed by Zeng et al. [28] (see 
Section 2.3) with further modifications. Since changes in the cross- 
section of corroded strands between analysis phases are not allowed in 
Diana, the model from Eq. (4) was modified by multiplying the strength 
and Young’s modulus by the area factor [1- ρs] to account for cross- 
section loss, see Eq. (17):   

Moreover, we adopted an effective yield strength fpy.c of 0.895fpu.c 
based on the proportions of yield and ultimate strength in uncorroded 
strands, cf. Table 2. The remaining parameters, fpu.c, Es.c, and εpu.c, for 
corroded strands were calculated from Eqs. (5)–(7). 

In the above constitutive model, only the material properties need to 
be changed in the analyses, and not the cross-section of the strands. The 
models for corroded and uncorroded strands are shown in Fig. 13b. 

4.2.3.3. Bond between strands and concrete. The bond-slip for corroded 
strands was modelled using Eq. (8), considering a reduced bond strength 
based on Eq. (9) in Section 2.4. Accordingly, the bond stiffness was also 
reduced using Eq. (15). The bond model for varying corrosion levels was 
closely approximated by the piece-wise linear bond-slip curves shown in 
Fig. 13c. 

4.2.3.4. Concrete. The corrosion-cracked concrete was modelled using 
the fib Model Code 2010 compression and tension softening curves, for 
which the effect of corrosion on the concrete compressive strength was 
estimated based on the model proposed by Coronelli and Gambarova 
[37], see Eqs. (10) and (11), assuming fcm at 28 days and k equal to 0.1. 
The crack widths due to corrosion were estimated from Eqs. (12) and 
(13) assuming υrs equal to 2.78 and equivalent diameters for the 
uncorroded and corroded strands. 

Young’s modulus Ecm.cracked and fracture energy GF were derived 
from MC2010 [15], while the mean tensile strength of the cracked 
concrete fctm.cracked was calculated from Eq. (14). The concrete properties 
for the varying degrees of corrosion are summarized in Table 5. 

4.2.4. Parametric study 
The calculated reductions in compressive and corresponding tensile 

strength of concrete cracked due to corrosion strongly depend on the 
number of corroded strands assumed and the crack widths calculated, 
see Eqs. (10)–(13). 

Compared to data in the literature, the crack widths estimated in 
Table 5 were significantly higher than both average and maximum crack 
widths found for similar degrees of corrosion in the strands, see Fig. 14. 

The additional analysis P1-CS1-18–20-A with 20 % corrosion in the 
strands was therefore carried out with an assumed 2 mm crack width, 
which is a maximum value found in the literature for one strand. The 
calculated compressive strength, assuming corrosion in all strands of the 
bottom layer, was about 43 % of the design value. The remaining pa-
rameters for the corroded strands and bond, as well as the location of 
strand fractures, were assumed the same as in P1-CS1-18–20. Since the 
corrosion-induced crack widths may not correspond to the actual 
corrosion degree of the strands, and the actual compressive strength of 
the cracked concrete is unknown, further analysis P1-CS1-18–20-B was 
carried out with the concrete compressive strength reduced to 30 % of 
the design value. This enabled us to study the effect of degrading con-
crete properties on failure mode. 

Since stirrups are located nearest the concrete surface and corrode 
first, the effect of stirrup confinement can be significantly reduced. For 
the higher strand corrosion level of 20 % in this study, the conservative 
approach was additionally investigated in P1-CS1-18–20-C by assuming 

Table 6 
Material parameters of corrosion-cracked concrete and residual bond strength for parametric study.   

Concrete properties Residual bond strength 

Girder wcr, mm fcm.cracked, N/mm2 (% of design value) fctm.cracked, N/mm2 GF, N/mm Ecm.cracked, N/mm2 τf, N/mm2 

P1-CS1-18–20-A 2 22.71 (43 %) 1.63 0.1281 25,502 0.698 
P1-CS1-18–20-B ~3.5 15.90 (30 %) 1.14 0.1201 22,643 0.698 
P1-CS1-18–20-C 6.45 cf. Table 5 10.00 (19 %) 0.72 0.1105 19,401 0  

σ(ε) =

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

Es.c[1 − ρs]ε, ε⩽εpy.c

fpy.c[1 − ρs] +
(
ε − εpy.c

)
(

fpu.c − fpy.c

εpu.c − εpy.c

)

[1 − ρs], εpy.c < ε⩽εpu.c

⎫
⎪⎪⎬

⎪⎪⎭

For ρs⩽8%

Es.c[1 − ρs]ε; ε⩽εpu.c For ρs > 8%

(17)   

Fig. 15. Bond-slip model for strands with 20% corrosion assuming effective 
and ineffective stirrup confinement. 
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a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

Fig. 16. NLFEA results obtained for uncorroded NIB girder (P1) near the middle support: a) Evolution of stresses in the bottom layer of strands; b) Slip of the bottom 
layer of strands for maximum load; c) Crack pattern with crack width in the principal direction for maximum load, shown separately for NIB girder and RC slab; d) 
Stresses in the stirrups for maximum load; and e) Maximum principal stresses in the concrete for maximum load (Styrofoam board excluded). 
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a residual friction stress τf equal to zero to simulate ineffective stirrups. 
The comparison of bond-slip curves for 20 % corrosion with and without 
effective stirrup confinement is shown in Fig. 15. 

The concrete and bond characteristics studied are summarized in 
Table 6. 

5. Numerical results 

5.1. Uncorroded girder 

The results described in this section clearly illustrate the diversity of 
the failure development in the structural system investigated. The 
development of stresses in the bottom layer of the strands, from prestress 
transfer to maximum load, is shown in Fig. 16a. As expected, the stresses 
decrease over the first 28 days due to concrete creep and shrinkage, but 
later increase due to loading and cracking. 

At maximum load just before failure, the stresses in the strands 
exceed the yield strength, cf. Table 2, while Fig. 16b shows that no 
cracks or excessive strand slippage affect the prestress transfer length. 

The first cracking occurs as vertical cracks in the slab near its sup-
port, i.e., in the continuity area above the middle support, and it evolves 
into a rather long horizontal splitting crack along the top reinforcement 
in the slab, as shown in Fig. 16c. While the splitting crack propagates 
towards the loading point, a horizontal crack starts to appear in the 
transition zone between the girder web and the top flange, followed by 
diagonal shear cracking in the web. With further load increase, 1) 
flexural cracks appear, 2) the splitting crack in the slab reaches the 
loading point, and 3) a major shear crack propagates towards the sup-
port with an angle of about 23◦. Consequently, extensive cracking due to 
both flexure and shear is present before failure occurs, see Fig. 16c. 

The large splitting crack in the top of the slab can be explained by 
large shear stresses and the fact that the vertical stirrups do not reach the 
level of the top reinforcement, cf. the reinforcement layout presented in 
Fig. 3. 

The stresses in the stirrups in the girder reached yielding before the 
maximum load level as shown in Fig. 16d. Furthermore, the compressive 
strength was reached in both the slab (next to loading plate) and in the 
girder web, see Fig. 16e. Although yielding occurred in all reinforcement 
types and the stirrups in particular are a long way from tensile failure, 
the failure mode is governed by concrete crushing in the struts in the 
girder web and in lower parts of the slab, see Fig. 16e. 

5.2. Validation with analytical calculations and regulations 

To calculate the shear resistance VR of the uncorroded girder with RC 
slab according to EC2 [48], the inclination of main concrete compressive 

Table 7 
Shear resistance calculated based on standards.  

Shear Resistance VR, kN EC2 [48] NS 3473 [45] 

θ = 23◦ θ = 45◦

Compressive shear 8281) 1115 
Diagonal tension 1166 7321)2) 

1) Minimum value 
2) Considering the contribution from the concrete 

Fig. 17. Comparison of the maximum failure load obtained in NLFEA and load 
PRd resulting from shear resistance according to codes and load configuration 
shown in Fig. 4. 

Table 8 
Prestress transfer length calculated based on national standards.  

National 
standard 

Model Calculated 
prestress transfer 
length, mm 

EC2 [48] Lpt = αp1⋅αp2⋅øs⋅
σpm0

fbpt
, 

where: 

(20) 673  

fbpt = ηp1⋅η1⋅fctd(t), (21)   

fctd(t) = αct ⋅0.7⋅
fctm(3days)

γc
, 

(22)   

and σpm0 is stress just after releasing 
equal to 1359 N/mm2, øS is a strand 
diameter, αp1 equals 1 for gradual 
release, αp2 equals 0.19 and ηp1 equals 
3.2 for 7-wire strands, η1 equals 1 for 
good bond conditions, αct equals 0.85, 
and γC equals 1 for characteristic 
values of tensile strength at time of 
release fctm(3days) = 2.52N/mm2.   

AASHTO  
[55] 

Lpt = 60øs (23) 750 

ACI 318–11 

[9] 
Lpt =

1
20.7

fpeøs,  

where fpe = σpm0 

(24) 820  

Fig. 18. Prestress transfer length.  

Fig. 19. Load-displacement curves obtained for the uncorroded girder (P1) and 
the girders with corroded bottom layer of strands (P1-CS1-18). 
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b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

f) 

Fig. 20. NLFEA results obtained near the 
middle support for P1-CS1-18–10: a) Evo-
lution of stresses in the bottom layer of 
strands; b) Slip in the bottom strand layer 
at maximum load; c) Crack pattern with 
crack width in the principal direction at 
maximum load, shown separately for NIB 
girder and RC slab; d) Crack pattern with 
crack width in the principal direction at 
girder failure, shown separately for NIB 
girder and RC slab; e) Stresses in the stir-
rups at girder failure; and f) Maximum 
principal stresses in the concrete at girder 
failure (Styrofoam board excluded), shown 
separately for NIB girder and RC slab.   
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a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

Fig. 21. NLFEA results obtained near the middle support for P1-CS1-18–20: a) Evolution of stresses in the bottom layer of strands; b) Slip of the bottom strand layer 
at maximum load; c) Crack pattern with crack width in the principal direction at maximum load; d) Stresses in the stirrups at maximum load; and e) Maximum 
principal stresses in the concrete at maximum load (Styrofoam board excluded). 
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strut θ was assumed to be 23◦, equal to the angle of main shear crack 
shown in Fig. 16c. This angle is between the limiting values of 21.8◦ and 
45◦ recommended by the standard [48]. To calculate the VR according to 
NS 3473 [45], the recommended θ of 45◦ was used. The shear resistance 
VR values obtained are listed in Table 7. Next, the minimum values of VR 
were used to express the shear resistance in terms of applied loads PRd as 
explained in Section 4, and PRd values were compared in Fig. 17 to the 
maximum failure load obtained in NLFEA. 

As expected, the load PRd predicted using a shear resistance based on 
EC2 [48] was lower than the maximum failure load obtained in NLFEA. 
Nevertheless, the difference was only about 10 %, and the type of failure 
obtained in both NLFEA and analytical predictions were the same. The 
load PRd predicted based on NS 3473 [45] was about 22 % lower than 
the maximum failure load obtained in NLFEA. The larger difference is 
related to the larger inclination θ assumed, which causes greater utili-
zation of stirrups. Nevertheless, it can be concluded that the difference 
between the capacity of the girder obtained in NLFEA and analytical 
calculation, particularly based on EC2 [48], is acceptable. 

In addition, the prestress transfer length was compared to values 
calculated in Table 8 based on EC2 [48] and the American standards 
AASTHO (2012) [55] and ACI 318 [9]. The simulated prestress transfer 
length was considered as the distance to a point with 95 % of the 
maximum effective prestress [56] or the average effective prestress in 
the strands. Both transfer lengths obtained were shorter than the design 
values, see Fig. 18. This may be due to the actual strand circumference or 
a higher bond strength (at 28th day) used in NLFEA. Nevertheless, the 
difference is rather low, especially in relation to the transfer length 
based on EC2 [48]. The model proposed by Wang et al. [16] was 
developed for strand pull-out, but it can also be used for modelling push- 
in of the strands during prestress release with sufficient accuracy. 

5.3. Corrosion scenario CS1 

Fig. 19 shows the load–deflection relationship for the uncorroded 
beam in corrosion scenario CS1 with 10 % and 20 % corrosion along the 
strands. Corrosion in the bottom layer of strands near the support 
reduced the girder capacity by about 16 % and 47 % for the two levels of 
corrosion and also greatly reduced the ductility of the girder. Moreover, 
the failure mode changed from concrete crushing in the girder web to 
tensile failure in the strands combined with concrete crushing and large 
crack openings with 10 % corrosion, and brittle failure caused by con-
crete crushing above the support with 20 % corrosion. In both cases, 
however, the girder capacity was greater than the maximum load 
resulting from the design loads, as explained in Section 4 and Fig. 5. This 
may be due to the high safety margin of the girders analysed, which may 
result from the standardization of their geometry and the reinforcement 
layout, i.e., the lack of individual optimization. 

The degradation in bond for strands with 10 % corrosion (P1-CS1- 
18–10) resulted in reduced prestress near the support and a 

corresponding increase in the prestress development length of about 28 
% as shown in Fig. 20a. Subsequent loading increased stress in the 
strands until the ultimate strength of 1363 N/mm2 was reached in the 
corroded part of the strands. After tensile failure in the strands, rede-
velopment of the prestress occurred, see Fig. 20a, but the second and 
third layer of bonded strands then yielded immediately, and the overall 
capacity was not restored. 

The strand slip at maximum load increased by only 0.9 mm 
compared to the uncorroded case, cf. Figs. 20b and 16b. Moreover, 
extensive flexural and shear cracking were present at the maximum load 
as in the uncorroded case, see Fig. 20c. Subsequent loading caused 
considerable flexural cracking in the area surrounding broken strands, 
see Fig. 20d, leading to failure of the girder. Fig. 20e shows how the 
stirrups yielded at failure but did not reach failure. At the same time, the 
concrete stresses in the struts in the girder web exceeded the compres-
sive strength, and the concrete crushed in the slab near the loading plate, 
see Fig. 20f. The overall failure mode was complex and due to strand 
fractures followed by large crack widths and concrete crushing in the 
girder web and slab. 

Fig. 21 gives detailed results for the scenario with 20 % corrosion in 
the bottom strands (P1-CS1-18–20). The reduction in the tensile 
strength of the concrete surrounding the corroded strands resulted in 
longitudinal corrosion cracks just beyond the supporting plate over a 
distance of 1550 mm. The corrosion cracking and the significant 
reduction in bond strength due to corrosion considerably reduced the 
prestress over the corroded length, see Fig. 21a. The prestress further 
redevelops in the remaining uncorroded part of the strands. 

The large strand slip of 9.24 mm occurred due to the degradation of 
bond and concrete strengths. With further loading, the slip increased to 
11.69 mm, close to bond-slip failure, see Fig. 21b. The cracking 
behaviour at maximum load just before failure also differed from the 
uncorroded situation. After the corrosion-induced cracking appeared 
along parts of the bottom strands, the splitting crack in the slab propa-
gated, and in this scenario just one major shear crack opened in the 
girder web, as shown in Fig. 21c. Due to the small width of the shear 
crack, the stirrups yielded only in the location of the corrosion crack at 
the bottom of the girder, see Fig. 21d. A major effect of this, however, is 
that the corrosion crack above the support drastically reduced the 
compressive strength in this area to 10 N/mm2, cf. Fig. 21e. Conse-
quently, the failure occurred due to concrete crushing in the support 
area, a result which explains the low ductility observed in Fig. 19. 

5.4. Corrosion scenario CS2 

Fig. 22 shows the load–deflection curves for corrosion scenario CS2 
and the uncorroded girder. 20 % corrosion in the stirrups of the girder 
web does not reduce the stiffness of the girder, but the failure mode 
changes from concrete crushing in the web to fracture of the stirrups 
with about 13 % less load. 20 % stirrup corrosion was found to have less 
influence on the girder capacity than 20 % corrosion in the bottom 
strands, cf. Fig. 22 and Fig. 19. 

The distribution of stress and slip along the strands at maximum load 
does not differ from the uncorroded girder, except that the maximum 
prestress is about 10 % lower. These results are therefore not repeated in 
this section. Moreover, extensive flexural and shear cracking occurs 
prior to failure just as in the uncorroded case, see Fig. 23a. Corroded 
stirrups, however, reach ultimate stresses (313 N/mm2) and strains 
(0.003) before the concrete compressive strength is reached in the struts 
of the web, as shown in Fig. 23b and c. Consequently, failure occurs due 
to stirrup fracture in the girder web. 

5.5. Corrosion scenarios CS3 and CS4 

Considerable corrosion in the top strands (P1-CS3-100) or in the 
extended stirrups near the support (P1-CS4-100) affects neither the ca-
pacity of the NIB girder nor its failure mode, see Fig. 24. The partial loss 

Fig. 22. The load–displacement curves obtained for the uncorroded girder (P1) 
and the girder with corroded stirrups (P1-CS2-20). 
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of top strands caused only minor change in the tensile stresses of the 
bottom strands and a redistribution of stressess in concrete within the 
shear span, which did not affect the girder behaviour for higher loads. 
The loss of extended stirrups had almost no impact on the stressess in the 
remaining part of the stirrups or the RC slab, which implies their lack of 
contribution to girder performance. 

5.6. Results of parametric study 

Fig. 25 shows the load–displacement curves for the uncorroded 
girder and the girder with 20 % corrosion in the strands and varying 
concrete and bond parameters, as explained in Section 4.2.4. In contrast 
to the previously described case with 20 % corrosion and concrete 
strengths reduced to 19 % of the design value near the middle support, 
the girders with strengths reduced to 30 % and 43 % (P1-CS1-18-20A/B) 

failed at higher loads and due to large crack widths combined with 
concrete crushing in the slab. 

Once ineffective stirrup confinement was assumed for the case with 
20 % corrosion in the strands and the highest reduction in concrete 
compressive and tensile strength was 19 % of the design value, the 
girders failed due to strand slippage (P1-CS1-18-20C). The capacity and 
ductility in this case were only 45 % and 21 % of the corresponding 
values for the uncorroded girder, and only slightly higher than the 
maximum load resulting from design loads. 

The structural behaviour of girders P1-CS1-18-20A and B are similar. 
Detailed results are therefore shown only for the girder with slightly 
lower capacity (Girder 20B). Fig. 26a shows that the bottom layer of the 
strands fractured at the assumed location (1.8 m from girder end) 
immediately after applying 20 % corrosion. Consequently, the girder 
stiffness was reduced as shown previously in Fig. 25. Despite the fracture 

a) 

b) 

c) 

Fig. 23. NLFEA results obtained near the middle support for P1-CS2-20: a) Crack pattern with crack width in the principal direction at maximum load; b) Stresses 
and strains in the stirrups at maximum load; and c) Maximum principal stresses in the concrete at maximum load (Styrofoam board excluded). 
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of the strands, the load could subsequently be increased. It should be 
noted that the ultimate strength of 863 N/mm2 in the corroded strands 
had already been reached about 1.3 m from the girder end. Nevertheless, 
the assumed fracture location can be justified by the uneven corrosion 
distribution in real structures and the highest local reduction of the 
strand cross-section being at a greater distance. 

The 5 mm slip in the bottom strands, shown in Fig. 26b for maximum 
load, may be noticeable but did not cause the anchorage failure. The 
flexure and shear cracking, however, were extensive, with the pattern 
similar to the case with 10 % corrosion, compare Fig. 26c with Fig. 20d. 
The stirrups also yielded but did not fracture, as shown in Fig. 26d, and 
the concrete compressive stresses in the girder did not exceed the 
compressive strength, see Fig. 26e. Failure therefore occurred due to 
large crack widths reaching the zone of crushed concrete in the slab. 

In case P1-CS1-18-20C, the reduced descending part of the bond-slip 
curve, shown in Fig. 15 for corroded strands with ineffective stirrups, 
resulted in significant instant slippage of 11.38 mm, larger than in case 
P1-CS1-18–20. Subsequent loading increased the slip to more than 12 
mm, see Fig. 27, and anchorage failure occurred. The crack pattern at 
failure was similar to the case P1-CS1-18–20 shown in Fig. 21c. 

6. Discussion 

The numerical study shows that only the corrosion of the bottom 
strands and stirrups modified the failure mode of the girders analysed. 
Corrosion of the stirrups extended to the plate did not affect the 

composite action between girder and slab, or therefore the girder per-
formance. Except that those stirrups do not confine the top layer of slab 
reinforcement in the shear-critical sections, the reason might be the 
perfect bond assumed in NLFEA between slab and girder. Although the 
bond quality may be overestimated, the rough top surface of the pre-
tensioned girders was required when casting [57], which means suffi-
cient bonding to the cast-in-place slabs can be expected. 

The NLFEA of the girder with corroded top strands does not assume 
any reduction of concrete properties due to corrosion cracking. This 
simplification can be justified with the presence of only two strands 
shown in the Fig. 3a, corrosion of which would cause spalling of the 
flange corners rather than cracking across the whole width of the top 
flange. Given the severe corrosion, the reduction in the concrete 
compressive strength calculated using Eqs. (10)–(13) can be unrealisti-
cally high. The effect of the reduced width of the top flange on the shear 
strength of the girder-slab interface can be studied with more realistic 
3D modelling. Nevertheless, it is unlikely that corrosion in the top 
strands would cause failure of the girder in normal load conditions, 
assuming composite action in the remaining (non-spalled) area of the 
girder-slab joint. 

In the girders with moderate 10 % corrosion of the bottom layer of 
strands near the support, the fracture of corroded strands occurs without 
significant strand slippage. This agrees with the study by Wang et al. 
[33], which found that for strand corrosion greater than 6.5 % the effect 
of the tensile strength deterioration on the failure mode and capacity of 
the pretensioned beams was more significant than the deterioration of 
the bond. However, for strand corrosion as high as 20 % in this study, we 
obtained not only strand fracture but also strand slip or concrete 
crushing in the support. The numerical prediction of the failure mode 
strongly depends not only on the degradation models for mechanical 
properties and the bond of the strands, but also on the properties of 
corrosion-cracked concrete. 

Reduction in concrete compressive and tensile strength of as much as 
70 % of the design value significantly reduced the prestress and 
increased the development length in the bottom layer of strands but did 
not cause the concrete to crack along the corroded length, see Fig. 28. A 
reduction of 81 % in the concrete strengths was required in the FE an-
alyses to introduce corrosion splitting cracks. As Fig. 28 shows, this 
cracking reduces the prestress to a value significantly lower than tensile 
strength, which inhibits strand breakage. 

However, such a large reduction in compressive strength was 
calculated based on the model for crack width developed for the rebar. 
The various geometrical properties of the strand may result in both 
different corrosion penetration depths and increases in its volume due to 
the expanding corrosion product. For instance, at 20 % corrosion, the 
penetration depth calculated in this study for a bar with a cross-section 
equivalent to the strand is higher than the penetration depth estimated 
for an actual strand shape when only corrosion on the outer wires is 
assumed, see Fig. 29. Considering that the summarized crack width is 
equal to the increase in the external perimeter of corrosion product 
[37,40], Eq. (26) presented in another study [42] could be used for 
calculating crack width for an actual strand shape. However, the for-
mula given below yields a crack width of 18.6 mm, about 3 times greater 
than that based on the Molina et al. model [40], cf. Table 5. 

wcr = Σui.corr = 6⋅
(

2
3
⋅2π(νrs − 1)χ

)

= 8π(νrs − 1)χ (26) 

It should be noted that the Molina et al. model [40] does not include 
the effect of filling the pores and cracks with rust, nor the influence of 
concrete cover thickness, which can generate a modelling error [58]. In 
addition, the crack width prediction is not only sensitive to the ratio of 
volumetric expansion of corrosion product, which may vary from the 
assumed average value, but also to the compressive stresses generated in 
the concrete by prestress [41]. The calculated crack widths based on a 
stress-free state [40] therefore differ from the width numerically 

Fig. 24. Load-displacement curves obtained for the uncorroded girder (P1), the 
girders with corroded top strands (P1-CS3-100), and the girders with corrosion 
in the extended stirrups (P1-CS4-100). 

Fig. 25. Load-displacement curves obtained for the uncorroded girder (P1) and 
the girders with 20% corrosion in the bottom layer of strands assuming varying 
concrete or bond parameters as described in Table 6. 
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a)

b)

c)

d)

e) 

Fig. 26. NLFEA results obtained for P1-CS1-18-20B near the middle support: a) Evolution of stresses in the bottom layer of strands; b) Slip of the bottom strand layer 
at maximum load; c) Crack pattern with crack width in the principal direction at maximum load, with NIB girder and RC slab shown separately; d) Stresses in the 
stirrups at maximum load; and e) Maximum principal stresses in the concrete at maximum load (Styrofoam board excluded), shown separately for NIB girder and 
RC slab. 
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obtained in the anchorage zone, where prestress gradually increases 
with the distance from the girder end. Finally, for structures exposed to 
chlorides, pitting corrosion was typically observed instead of an 

assumed uniform corrosion. The distribution of pitting corrosion across 
and along the corroded length also affects its cracking and its modelling 
reliability [58,59]. 

Considering the above factors, the calculation of crack widths re-
quires more studies and validations against experimental data. Never-
theless, for strand corrosion levels as high as 20 %, the corrosion of the 
stirrups and mounting bars located close to the concrete surface is even 
more severe and can lead to concrete cover cracking and delamination. 
Such extensive cracking has been reported near supports of pretensioned 
NIB girders in Norway, see Fig. 30. Severe cover cracking has also been 
found for only small corrosion spots on the strands but severe and 
moderate corrosion of the mounting bars and stirrups respectively [6]. 
This implies that the assumption of very low compressive strengths of 
cracked concrete cover near supports may be realistic. 

The development of cracking in the case with failure in the 
anchorage zone may show some similarity to the cracks observed in the 
field, particularly those propagating from the top of the web for a load 
lower than the maximum load of 350 kN estimated in Section 4 from the 
design loads, cf. Fig. 31 and Fig. 1c. Those types of crack, however, also 

Fig. 27. Slip of the bottom strands layer for maximum load obtained for P1-CS1-18-20C near the middle support.  

Fig. 28. Difference in prestress distribution between corrosion cracked and 
uncracked concrete. 

 

a) b) 

Fig. 29. Calculated penetration depth for 20% corrosion assuming a) rebar 
shape with a cross section equivalent to the strand, and b) strand shape. 

  

a) b) 

Fig. 30. Corrosion cracking in bottom of pretensioned girders: a) significant corrosion cracking in the NIB girder bottom flange near support, bridge close to 
Kristiansund; and b) corrosion cracking and spalling in the NIB girder-ends, photo by NPRA [7]. 

Fig. 31. Crack development in the girder for P1-CS1-18–20 and P1-CS1- 
18-20C. 
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appear for similar load levels in the uncorroded girder and the girder 
with lower corrosion levels in the strands. The load needed for the 
appearance of the shear crack shown in Fig. 31 is comparable to the 
maximum load resulting from the design loads. However, it should be 
noted that the maximum load obtained in the support is higher than the 
point load applied at the section checked. This means that some over-
loading is nevertheless expected which will actually initiate the pre-
dicted shear crack. 

The predicted failure load for the worst scenario is only about 1.2 
times higher than the maximum load resulting from typical traffic loads. 
Although girder failure is not expected until overloading occurs, pre-
tensioned girders that have severe corrosion cracking in the bottom 
flange near the support should be monitored closely for the presence of 
shear cracks and strand slip, which can be measured if the girder end 
surface is exposed. In cases without significant corrosion cracking in the 
bottom flange, the warning signs of flexural and shear cracks would 
appear before failure, which agrees with another study [60] on girders 
with moderately corroded strands in girder ends. 

7. Conclusions and suggestions for further work 

The non-linear finite element study was performed on the preten-
sioned bridge girders with RC slabs to investigate the effects on their 
capacity and failure mode of corrosion damage typically observed near 
supports. Based on the real case study of Dalselv Bridge girders, we 
investigated the effect of the level of corrosion and its location (bottom 
flange, top flange, web and girder-slab interface). The numerical 
approach considers construction phases and time effects such as con-
crete creep and shrinkage, as well as corrosion-induced reduction in 
reinforcement cross-section and degradation in the material properties 
of the steel, concrete and bond of the strands. Also, the influence of 
modelled parameters of cracked concrete and bond was investigated. 
From the results of non-linear finite element analysis of uncorroded and 
corroded pretensioned girders, the following conclusions can be drawn:  

1. At high loads, extensive flexural and shear cracking occurs in 
uncorroded girders, which fail due to concrete crushing in the girder 
web. The capacity is sufficient, and clear warning signs will occur 
before possible failures. Moreover, the capacity of such a girder ob-
tained from NLFEA in this research was comparable to analytical 
calculation based on EC2.  

2. Moderate (10 %) corrosion of the bottom strands near supports 
modifies the failure mode of pretensioned girders from concrete 
crushing in the girder web to tensile failure of the strands. Prior to 
strand fracture, extensive flexural and shear cracking occurs as in 
uncorroded girders, and the ductility is only slightly reduced.  

3. Large (20 %) corrosion of the bottom strands together with corrosion 
of confining stirrups and mounting bars may induce severe cracking 
in the girder bottom flange and cause brittle failure due to strand 
slippage or concrete crushing in the support with minimal shear 
cracking.  

4. In all cases investigated, the predicted shear capacities were higher 
than the maximum load resulting from typical design traffic loads. 
Some similarities were noticed between crack patterns predicted in 
NLFEA and observed in field, but girder failure is not expected until 
overloading occurs.  

5. Prediction of the shear performance of corroded girders strongly 
depends on the material models and parameters selected, especially 
concrete compressive and tensile strength reduced due to corrosion 
cracking. The calculation of crack widths in particular requires more 
research and validation with the data from the field, especially for 
combined corrosion of strands, confining stirrups and mounting bars.  

6. Corrosion in the top strands and stirrups extended to the RC slab does 
not degrade girder capacity. Repairs of the top girder flange can be 
carried out, but such damage does not threaten girder failure. 

Since this study assumed only one shear span-to-depth ratio and 
equal corrosion in all strands in the bottom layer, the performance of 
corroded pretensioned girders should also be studied with larger shear 
spans or corrosion varying between strands. It is also recommended to 
investigate the combined effect of higher degrees of corrosion in strands 
and stirrups. In addition, tensile tests of the strands used at the time of 
construction would provide more information on their actual ductility. 
Finally, shear tests on decommissioned bridge girders would provide 
valuable validation of numerical studies in the future. 

It is also recommended tomonitore closely pretensioned bridge 
girders with severe cracking in their bottom flanges near supports, 
especially when shear cracking appears. For girders with exposed end 
surfaces, the strand slip can be measured as an indicator of potential 
anchorage failure. The ultimate goal of the research is to arrive at 
validated probabilistic life predictions [61]. 
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